
Westside Unitarian Universalist Congregation  

Board Meeting Minutes Monday February 19 2018 
 

The meeting took place in the office and started at 7:01 pm.  In attendance were Judi 

Finney, Alex Hold, Jean Mendel, Scott Iverson, David Cycleback, Shannon Day, Alan 

Mendel, John Britt, Patti McCall, Judi Finney and Allan Lang. 

 

STEWARDSHIP COMITTEE 

Alan Mendel came to the meeting to talk about the stewardship campaign 

The campaign will fo from March 4th to 25th   The theme is ‘To Build a Common Good.’ 

The theme is also about getting a new minister.  Pledge forms were passed out to board 

members 

 

Jean moved to approve the minutes as edited. It was seconded by Jill and the board 

approved unanimously. 

 

TREASURY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORTS 

The auction went well, about 10k over the goal. 

The finances are good, in the black. 

 

Shannon needs a standing desk for the office.  The board said it will be budgeted for, 

instead of having Shannon pay for it out of her own pocket. 

 



RE REPORT 

Cynthia had two action items in the report, a survey and the purchasing of a computer. 

Both were approved by the board. 

 

There will be the Leadership Assembly Meeting March 24th 

Scott reported on the Participation Team.  He is still working on this, including getting 

committee form submissions.  Jill said she will ask for them at the Leadership Assembly 

Meeting. 

 

AUCTION REPORT 

The auction went well.  The next auction will be in the Fall of 2019 

There likely will be more auction-related fundraisers. 

The Auction Committee will work with the Finance Committee for the recommendations 

on activities and to discuss budget needs and issues. 

 

CHARTERING 

John Britt attended to discuss chartering issues. 

The Worship Committee is under Alex, not the board, and Alex is in charge of it. This is 

part of Alex’s contract. 

John discussed who is and is not to be chartered.  He suggested that chartering is for 

groups that have a governance role and is picked by the board. 



He also recommended that groups be described for informational purposes for 

congregational members to know what they do, etc.  This is part of the Participation 

Team’s mission. 

 

Thank you letters were prepared and signed 

The meeting ended at 9pm 

 
  



 

Administrator Report to Board January 2018 

 
January is the busiest month for a church administrator. Year end tax receipts for our congregants, w2s 

for our employees, 1099s for contractors, Congregational Certification due, Common Quest program 

launch for Winter. I hope to have all these extra tasks wrapped up before I leave for a mini-vacation to 

ski in the Methow Valley next week. Happy New Year! 

 
 

Congregational Cert Data: Average Attendance 2017: 105 for adults waiting for data from 

 
Cynthia about RE numbers, Membership 216, % people of color:4%, %LGBTQ: 16% 

 
Business License: We now have an active business license and are thankfully in the “active but 

non-reporting” category. 

 
Sunday Morning Attendance 

 

Date Speaker Attendance 

   

11/26/17 Alex 97 

   

12/3/17 Margo 110 

   

12/10/17 Alex 115 

   

12/17/17 Multigen 116 

   

12/24/17 Family xmas eve 93 



   

12/24/17 Candlelight 

Cancelled due to 

snow 

   

12/31/17 

Alex (No 

music/RE) 59 

   

1/7/18 Margo 141 

   

 
 

Kitchen Coordinator Position: Still working out the kinks here. Sent out email to all volunteers               

today explaining changes with staffing and encouraging volunteers to let us know if they don’t               

want to help in the kitchen anymore. Small group of folks carrying the load right now. 

 
Office Technology – The computers in the office are quite old. My CPU is 8 years old at least. 

I’m running Windows 7 and beginning to have some small issues. May be a good idea to look 

into next CPU soon before we have a failure. Cliff Houlihan will help with investigation. We 

have $1050 remaining in the annual operating budget for technology. No approval required – 

just informative for board. 

 
Communications – The communications group meets this Sunday. I will have updates next 

month. 

 
Thank You – I suggest a thank you to Charlie Wilson who spent HOURS in the furnace fixing 

some broken parts. His efforts saved us thousands of dollars. 

 
 

No action items for me this month. 

 
In loving community, 

 
Shannon 

 

 
January 11, 2018 



 
To: WSUU Board Members 
 
From: Cynthia Westby, DRE 
 

All is going very well!  The 2017 year wrapped up with the December 24th Christmas 
Eve Family Service and we are diving into the new year.  Happy New Year everyone! 
Here is my Board Report for January 2018.  
 
All-generational Services:  

Sunday, December 17th was our All-generation service on “Love.”  There was an 
American Sign Language Interpreter for this service which was moving and exciting. We 

had children sharing their experience of the social justice projects in the 2nd-3rd and 

4th-5th grades (the Treehouse book drive, and the West Seattle Food Bank drive).  This 
was a lovely, touching service. 
 

Sunday, December 24th was our Family Service Christmas Eve service.  There 
was an American Sign Language Interpreter for this service also which was wonderful. 
Our pageant was based on the story “Last Stop on Market Street,” and provided every 
child with an opportunity to participate, in costume. Youth and children starred in telling 
the story as all our children helped act it out which was so moving.  Evan Whitmore (a 
youth) was the narrator, Sarah Deppe, Tim Deppe, and Lexi Stritof played the other 
speaking roles in this Newberry award winning story.  Marie Kaz created head pieces 
and wonderful additions to the costumes to make them winningly adorable.  She also 
ensured all the costumes were fluffed, mended and ready to wear.  I had a wonderful 
team of people to help make this pageant flow smoothly, including organizing and 
getting all the children into their costumes, handing out jingle bells, supervising the 
children handling the offering and candy cane distribution and so much more:  Marie 
Kaz, Amy Hance-Brancati, Kasey Langley, David Cycleback and Margo Reinhart.  Not 
to mention all the fabulous children who made this pageant so very memorable. 
 

RE Classes:  Our classes are going very well. The 2nd-3rd grade book drive on behalf 
of the "Treehouse” in West Seattle which supports foster children collected two large 
boxes of books for the Treehouse warehouse (a free “store” for foster children).  The 



4th-5th graders’ food drive on behalf of the West Seattle Food Bank collected two large 
bins of food for the food bank. Both social justice projects were highly successful.  
 

Earlier in December the 4th-5th grade children posted a podcast about illiteracy on 
Westside’s website which captured the key things each child in that class wanted our 
congregation to know about illiteracy.  This podcast was the final project for the illiteracy 

module (their first social justice module) in the 4th-5th grade class.  This "Two Minutes 

of Facts about Illiteracy” podcast can be heard here.  The children in the 4th-5th grade 
class will be completing the hunger module (their second social justice module) in 
January and creating a podcast to post on Westside’s website about hunger.  
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OWL:  We have nine children in the Middle School OWL this year. This year-long class 
meets nearly every Sunday with the exception of holidays and school breaks.  This 
major investment of time has demonstrated the children’s deep commitment to this 
class. This is an important time in their lives and an vital social justice program!  
 
Chalice Chapels:  Our theme is diversity for this year’s Chalice Chapels. Children 6 to 
12 years old participate in the Chalice Chapels after they are sung out following the 
story for all ages.  We held two Chalice Chapels since my last board report: 
 
“How a Seed in Africa Helps Girls Go To School”:  This was our third Chalice 

Chapel held on Sunday, November 26th Chalice Chapel.  John Britt taught, talking 
about and demonstrating a most unusual, very cool stove.  The children got to 
experience what it felt like to carry the amount of wood needed to fuel the old style 
stoves - which really brought home how valuable and important this new stove, fueled 
by seeds, is.  
 
“Getting out the Vote!”:  This was our fourth Chalice Chapel held on Sunday, 

December 10th and taught by Jonathan and Kathy Rawle, and Alice Britt.  The children 
learned about getting out the vote and created postcards to use in encouraging people 
to vote – a fun art project which the children loved! 
 
Youth Group:  We have 18 youth in Youth Group this year. The Youth Group is strong 
and active at Westside.  Their annual major fundraiser – the selling of wreaths and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZaHby0Ac_cmNHb2UD3aZ6ZNKy6iz8kVgGB-JfAEQj0DVCPXj-PYJ7cOa0vEByfcTP2vrORA8nggihJm5Uyo8qsod3BW70736H5Mlwq3B4qAaUx164gWJ5sVFNOq65F8m7j3rehOXG518uCrk4WRJ1VLeCTTvNfT00wcW9elPIzmmYhQ44F3ZJe21U7iqpv0HtpQd53cVwcDvHX254nqYCpYTbSvyZDBq-m0rMR46saX9kUxhvRePH2xsbcyvWuKlmERlBlDML_0cIc-PgOkuU36N6VK6TvFR&c=ccMAp0ZUz-XQzo8X2CLWmvCYp5k1gqrdBJQ7z-61IfZ60LU1BMCiDQ==&ch=piNi8HXkQVIHVXU4WDSrzzgRftih-WQ4vV1HdMq2XubWfxlC7t2Yjw==


greens – brought in over $700.  They are now working on developing the March 18th 
Youth Led Service.  I hope you can attend what has always been a deeply moving 
service.  Simon Knaphus, the lead youth advisor, is working with the youth to create this 
service with help from our team of youth advisors.  Spring Con is March 23-25. 
 
Coming of Age:  Shelley Webb, Steve Burrows and John Monahan are the teachers 

for this important year-long class for 9th graders. Mentors have been tapped from our 
congregants for our youth in this program.  This vital program helps youth discern and 
articulate their credo, what matters to them, and consider ways they want to embody 
and embrace their credo.  
 

RE Council:  The RE Council met on Sunday, January 9th.  The Council is working on 
many projects to help ensure RE is a rich, diverse program.  The RE Council’s second 

soup lunch will be held on January 14th.  These soup lunches provide so much more 
than just the funds for RE.  It is a beautiful opportunity for congregants to enjoy each 
other’s company and friendship. All RE Council members also teachers in RE for 
children or advisors in the youth group so these eight members are very active, involved 
congregants! Cara Mathison recently joined the RE Council.  We are looking for one 
more RE Council members so if know of someone interested in joining the Council, 
please let me, or one of the co-chairs (Vanessa Shaughnessy and Shelley Webb) know.   
 
Stories for All Ages: I’m pleased to continue to be working with a strong team of tellers 
with many styles and voices.  They bring a wonderfully diverse range of stories to the 
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congregation each Sunday. Storytellers are scheduled through the middle of April. 
 
Photographers for RE:  Two professional photographers have stepped forward to help 
document RE and our congregation’s activities over the course of the year: Jonathan 
Rawle and Ted Iserman.  You will notice that the RE website page now has new photos! 
They are also providing RE with new photos for the RE Tri-fold Board we set up on 
Sunday mornings in the Social Hall.  They are also compiling a collection of photos of 

RE for the June 10th service.  And, through their efforts, Westside is gathering a 
collection of photos for many other Westside projects.  Thank you Jonathan and Ted! 
 



Professional Development:  In December, I completed the third of four modules I will 
take in seminary in Berkeley.  The module was the second of two on pastoral care.  The 
modules were excellent and well worthwhile.  My final module will be in April.  I am 
grateful that I am able to move through this program to graduation in Interfaith ministry 
and eventually to ordination as an Interfaith Minister.  
 
  



2018 Westside Auction: Reach for the Moon! 
Final Report to the Board 

To Westside Board of Trustees: 
I am proud and pleased to provide this final auction report, which will include both a                
summary of the finances and a summary of team recommendations for future auctions             
and fundraising. 
Finances :The summary from Shannon regarding the auction finances will be attached            
to the email in which I send this report. In summary, the inflows were over $70,000 and                 
the outflows were approximately $10,000, with a $60,000 net, which is $10,000 more             
than was in the 2017-2018 church budget allocated for the auction! 
The team came together after the auction to celebrate our successful auction and to              
discuss our process: what worked, what could be improved on; and what            
recommendations we have for the future. 
Recommendations: 

We agree with the concept of the auction being in the Fall rather than in early                
February, so close to the holidays and the Stewardship drive. The next major             
auction should be in the Fall, 2019. 
We discussed having several smaller “auction-like” events- one in Fall, 2018 and            
one in Spring, 2019 in the Social Hall, with elegant finger foods & drinks and               
Sign-Ups available. By fall, most of the dinners and other experiences           
(purchased at auction) will have been used. People will be ready for more.             
(These are very popular and bring in a lot of funds. We ran out of spots early.) 
We discussed other fundraising ideas that serve both to make money and create             
community: 

dinner theater/ tickets can be sold to the public 
fun dinners with entertainment – maybe hosted by different committees 
Elegant (and more formal and expensive) dinner events 
These types of events will serve to fill the gap that Circle Suppers has left               
while also producing revenue 

We pay for our auction software annually (1,000). This same software is sitting all              
year and could be put into service supporting these other fundraisers 
Most (perhaps all) of the core team members agreed we would welcome an             
opportunity to work together on some of these new ideas and to brainstorm             



more. We also strongly support NOT having a full-blown auction again until Fall,             
2019. 
Raise the Paddle should revert back to an invitation to support something            
inspiring other than the operational budget. 
Create a survey to the auction goers asking for their feedback and input. The              
auction team is willing to do this. 

The auction team is planning to host a celebration party for the volunteers and all               
auction supporters. Sometime in the Spring.. 
The team is working on a manual, compiling detailed instructions from each of our roles,               
to support the successful production of the next auction. Kathy Rawle will write a              
manual from this data. 
 
In Celebration and Appreciation, 

Viv Monahan, Chair 
2018 Auction: Reach for the Moon! 
 
Core Members: 
Viv Monahan, Alice Britt, Judi Finney, Leah LaCitiva, Jean Mendel, John Monahan, Amy             
Youngblood, Mike West, Kathy Rawle, Wendy Swyt, & Julie Forkasdi 
 

 



Dear Board, 
 
The Finance Committee (FC) met last Tuesday, February 13, 2018 and here is our report: 
 
In Attendance:  Shannon Day, Alan Mendel, Tracy Burrows, Michael Matz 
Not able to attend: Wendy Weeks, Allan Lang, Alex Holt 
 
1)  January Results:  ahead of budget and last year! 
   - Cash flow so far this year is positive by +$8,705 (we usually go into the red by January) 
   - Stewardship Committee's efforts continue to pay off as additional pledges from last fiscal year have come in for a 
total of $9,328 collected this year - $6K over expectations! 
   - Concerns whether future fundraising events planned for the rest of this year will occur, and FC requests Board 
plan for this potential impact to FY results  
 
2)  Auction Results:  great! 
   - Overall, net of $9,050 more than expected!  Budget Net:  $50,500, Actual Net:  $59,549 
   - Gross revenues $69,500 vs. $56,900 last year.  FC recommends, if we do an auction again, that it be a similar "all 
community welcome" format. 
   - Use Auction Video Presentation at Stewardship kick-off, possibly other events. 
   - Raise the Paddle (RTP) was lower.  

● FC recommends Board determine a specific project for RTP in next year's budget.  
● Suggestion for RTP:  money for new Minister, such as moving expenses and/or economic impact mitigation 

of moving to our area in 2020 
 
3)  Budget Development for FY 2018-19: 
   - Here is the timeline I envision - please let me know if I am missing anything or dates are inaccurate: 

● Stage 1:  Shannon, Alex, myself and Allan (if he wants) will meet to draft Operating Expense Budgets - DUE 
MARCH FC MEETING, 3/13 

● Stage 2:  Alex, Allan, Shannon, Patti (if she wants) and I (if requested) will firm up salary & benefit budgets 
for all staff - DUE APRIL FC MEETING, 4/10 

● Stage 3:  Stewardship completes Pledge Drive.  FC presents to Board INITIAL Balanced Budget - DUE 
MAY FC MEETING, 5/8 

●  
● Stage 4:  Board approves FINAL budget, presents to Congregation for review, 20 days in advance of 

Congregational Convention - DUE MAY 20th 
●  
● Stage 5:  Congregational Convention to approve budget - JUNE 10th 

January 2018 Treasurer's Report is attached. Please contact me with any questions or concerns. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Michael Matz  
  



 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 


